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Caravan To See State, U.S.F. Play

--- STATERS HEAD
FOR CITY THIS
AFTERNOON TO
ATTEND RALLY
Continuous Round Of Merry Making Planned For
Participants
Robert
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SAN JOSE GIVEN
CHANCE IN S. F.
GAME AT KEZAR
STADIUM AT 8
Number SO

Dons Tonight

Free’s loyal caravan of

The pressure’s off, and San Jose
State’s basketball team, fourth
place in the NCIC, draws back and
swings at Wally Cameron’s U.S.F.
,-,quad tonight in the Kezar Pavillonjust for the fun of it.

Jose State basketball fans cut
o’clock classes and travel by
’net to watch San Jose State
the University of San Francisco tonight at 8 p.m.
Between the time of 4:50 p.m.,
when the 100 students who have
purchased excursion tickets, leave
Southern Pacific’s train station,
until the final whistle in Kezar ;
pavilion, the followers of Sparta’s ’
basketball fortunes will be treated ’
to a continuous round of merry-

Whether Coach Bill Hubbard’s
squad wins or loses makes no difference whatsoever in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference
State will still be fourth, and
U.S.F. will be as firmly entrenched in third place as before.
GIVEN CHANCE
That San Jose State has an even
or better chance of winning tonight is the hope of Bob Free’s
: caravan, a rally committee leader
with a purpose in mind.
Such hope is confirmed by Coach
Bill Hubbard, who made the state(Contixsed on Page Three)

making.
GO BY TRAIN
For the price of ;1.75, State
students will be taken to and from
San Jose by train. Arriving at
San Francisco at 6:15, they will
take street car No. 20 to Market
,A Powell, where they will walk
ne.half block up Powell street to
Clinton’a Cafe.
The orchestrations of Clinton’s
Cafe band will accompany tap
dance numbers By Harvey Brooks,
while Marijane Leishman will sing.
Yell leaders Girdner, Garcia, and
Kibby will be present to lead in
shoal songs, yells, and popular
(Cenlinurd on Page Pow)

Drs. MacQuarrie,
Gwinn To Attend
New Orleans Meet
Sparta’s front-line sharpshooters and ball -hawks, pictured from left to right, Frank Carroll: Ivor
Thomas, Bill Crawford, Captain Mel DeSelle, and Ralph Johnson. They are aiming casaba bombs to
bla.Tt the U.S.F. Dons tonight in San Francisco. A Spartan trainload is trekking up to cheer these
gentlemen firing away.
Spartan Daily photo by Allan Jackson.

February 15 Last
Day For Phelan
Contest Entries Few Seats Remain 1,1 ubilee Head sl Lower Classmen
In C.O.P. Debate
For ’Spring Dance’ Announce
Plans

February 15 is the last day in
which students can enter menus(tipts for the $1000 prize being
offered to young California writers
by the James D. Phelan Awards
in Literature and Art
Fellowships of $1000 each will
be awarded to the two writers
entered in the competition who
are judged the most promising
in the fields of fiction. biography, historical narrative. or verse
namtive. The competit ion is
Open to both men and women
between the ages at 20 a n d 35
who are native horn citizens Of
California.
It is not necessary that the creative work submitted
be concerned
sith the California scene,
historical or modern.
Applications for the fellow.
MIPS and information may be
obtained from the office of the
dames D. Phelan Awards
in Literature and Art. 658 Phelan
Building, San Francisco.
This contest is not
to be contused with the
Phelan contest confined to students
of San Jose
State college.
The latter contest
remains open till the
last week
Of school
of this quarter.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY 4:20: San Francisco excurskin.
II:00: Spring Dance.
4:00: Baseball game with
Saint Mary’s,
there.
SATURDAY
2:00 Baseball game with
Saint Mary’s,
Spartan Field.

Locals’ Position In N.C.I.C.
Will Not Be Changed
By Outcome

A few good seats remain on sale’
for tonight’s final performance of
"Spring Dance" in the Little
Theater, and may be obtained at
the controller’s office or at the
door this evening before 8:00. The
price is 25 cents for students and
50 cents for outsiders.
A gay college comedy, the play
was presented to capacity audiences Wednesday and yesterday
evenings under the direction of
Mr. Hugh Gillis with Vivien
Wood and Gary Simpson in

leading roles.
"This seems to be the first
amateur performance of the play,"
I says Mr. Gillis, "as is was presented professionally only last summer in New York city."
Student opinion Indicates that
"Spring Dance" is the best play
that has been produced locally
for some time, with all of the
cast turning in good perform -

Four lower classmen entered the

first round of the College of Pacific

Incorporating the theme of

a

.14gnified and somewhat intellectual

lannual junior college debate tournament yesterday at Stockton on
the question, "Should Congress be

the Diamond Jubilee
empowered to fix minimum and
committee announces tentative
maximum hours".
plans for the Seventy-fifth anniFreshmen Dick Woolcott and
versary of the founding of San
Jose State college to be held May Dale Borden, and sophomores Al
21, 22, and 23.
Britton and Charles Fuller are the
With Rudolph Ganz, internaSan Jose representatives, who will
tionally known pianist, as soluphold the affirmative side of the
They are accompanied
oist and guest conductor, the question.
State college symphony orcheby their coach, George Downing,
senior member of the varsity destra will open the three-day
celebration with a concert which
bate squad.
will probably take place in the
COMPETITION
Morris Dailey auditorium. Plans
Going t h rough competitive
may include stands where light
rounds with squads from other
refreshments will be sold at inschools they will conclude their
termission time.
trip on Saturday, the last day of
occasion,

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Opening with an academic procession led by the A Capella Choir,
activities Friday morning, May 22,
will feature three prominent
Music will be offered
speakers.
by the choir. This session will
’be held in the San Jose municipal

ances.
’As in all Philip Barry plays the
dialogue is really funny and the
life of college students is truthfully
pictured," states Jim Bailey, Spartan Daily columnist who attended
auditorium.
the play Wednesday night.
The first address will be given
hv some repreaentative from the
irarieStiastes::lel=
to sketch
the history of San Jose State from
Several advanced police students
its acceptance by the state legis-1
will demonstrate before the conlature in 1862 and will tell of
detec
lie
a
osteopaths,
vention of
fUture developments.
criminal
of
means
’ tor and other
Dr. Walter Dexter, state sup investigation.
interrogation and
erintendent of schools and direcThe meeting is to tnke place
tor of education, has been named
this morning between 8:30 and
as the probable main speaker of
!hilt) in the Gold Room of the St.
(Continued on Page lour)
claire Hotel.

Police Students Show cm’aaclitc2ourna
Lie Detector At Meet

the debate meet.
Downing will leave on Tuesday
with three other membQrs of the
varsity squad and accompanied by
Debate Coach Ralph Eckert for
Linfield, Oregon as representatives
to the Linfield annual Pacific Coast
Debate Tournament. Other students
composing the squad are Anthony
Anaatasi, Howard Morris, and Ervin DeSmet.
30 SCHOOLS REPRESENTED
In this northeru contest will be
contestants from thirty colleges
and universities, each squad debating in seven rounds against other
members.
Stopovers on the way up are
tentatively planned for Humboldt
State college anal Oregon State college, with whom they will debate.

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college
president, and Dr. Joseph Mars
Gwinn, of the education department, will go to New Orleans next
week to attend the 67th annual
convention of the Department of
Superintendence, which convenes
from February 20 to 25.
Dr. MacQuarrie will leave Sunday night, while Dr. Gwinn will
board a special train Tuesday
evening, chartered by the California Teachers Association. The
train, a new feature this year,
will travel by way of El Paso
to pick up delegates from Southern California.
15,000 AT CONFAB
The convention attended by adminstrators of education from all
parts of the United States, will
draw a throng of more than 15,000
to the Mardi Gras city, Dr. Gwinn
estimated, for approximately fifteen
separate education conventions will
be in session at the same time.
Dr. Gwinn is scheduled to make
the address in response to a welcome Monday evening before the
main convention. The education
professor is a former resident of
New Orleans, having served as
superintendent of schools there
for 13 years from 1910 to 1923.
President of the Department of
Superintendence in 1928, Dr.
Gwinn Is now a member of the
board of trustees of the National
Education Association,
DR. MACQUARRIE AT SESSION
Dr. MacQuarrie will participate
in the American Vocational Guidance session, the American Association of Teacher’s colleges, and the
Department of National Education
with Dr. Gwinn.
The college president will also
meet the consultants for the education policies commission which is
composed of 23 members.
In addition, he is a member of
the high Committee of National
Education, which represents the
interests of college and
university faculties in the National
Education Association program.
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No Pansys Here
OTHER FLOWERS

Are Represented
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose Stale
Believe it or not there are no
_Published ovary ached day by the Asaaciatod Student. at San Joe.Stato College
Panays at San Jose State college,
class nuttier at the Sari Jose P,,*i_ Otlice
Entered A s
at least, according to the Stu-1
mis South First Street
t.olumbla 435
reels at Glebe Prietie co.
dents’ Directory. However, there
Subscription tic per -quarter or SIM per year.
are Roses, Violets, Grass, and CloFRANK BRAYTON. vet’ and even several Bud& and
EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
JAMES MARLAIS Cuttings.
WILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY EDITOR
Among metals listed are Steel.
BURTON ABBOTT Sterling Silver, and Zink, while
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Columbia 2229
Stones named include Flindt, Ruby,

S WEEPINGS
By

RANDY

R d y Smith,’ o, former Paa .
leS- NOIL
Fl
ist, walked 11011 C Is lant I y into the office yesterdayajttrnoon, enjoying 4
vacation from his journalistic duties in San Francisco. We asked kiln to p
ut a few remarks under the head of his column, "S:eepines",
It thi, time. Thank v very much, Randy.

The editor, who should, after
all, know better, asks us to address a typewriter on the subject
and Opal.
DAY EDITORS
of how it feels to be trodding the
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
Occupational names in the direc, tory are Potter, Cooper, Smith, familiar campus paths again, hailThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
FridayJeanne Morehead
ing the more delectable babes with
Maker, Carpenter, Weaver, Cook,
_
a line collegiate, etc. etc.
COPY DESK
and Boatwright.
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
On the somber side are Graves
Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
If we felt like running up and
and Toombs, but Gay, Delight, and
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
kissing Doctor MacQuarrie in an
Goody lend a brighter touch.
the old
SPORTS DESK
There are Wealthy and Wise but excess of affection for
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
successJack Marsh
no Healthy, and Faith and Hope. boy and the old place, we
Work
Bob
Koremeier
Wilbur
Cranford
Jim
fully restrained ourself upon learnbut no Charity.
Ray /Meiners
Keith Birlem
Black, ing that the president of this
include
listed
Colors
BUSINESS STAFF
institution is presently afFrank Olson White, Gray. Green, Brown. Violet. noble
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
flicted with a common winter
jack Gruber and Scarlett.
Herschel Harsha
Scenic atmosphere is supplied by cold, thus conclusively proving
Parks, Rhoads, Forrests, and a that this Is truly a democratic
college.
Field.

Over -The -Week -End

Storm, Fogg, Raney, Snow, and
Likewise, we couldn’t see ourself
Cloud, names descriptive of wea- kissing the ivy that clings so
ther conditions, are found in the mournfully to Sparta’s tower.
With "On to San Francisco" the son . . . Audrey Jones with Joe directory, and there are enough
We told the sports editor so,
one of the largest par- Fridays for two Robinson Crusoes.
general cry among Staters today, Carson ...
In a few simple words, to wit:
making the trip is one whicn
ties
"It’s nice to be back, If only for
everyone seems to be planning on
Includes Elsie Kirby, Frank Olson,
a day." He, the ingrate, asked
taking that City-bound train this Pat Blackwood, Harry Brakebill.
us to tell a typewriter as much
afternoon.
Velma Gilardin, and Burton Abin an excess of 300 words. That,
Among those who are joining bott.
you’ll realize. is a lot of verbage
music
of
Jack
*
the
Featuring
the trek to San Francisco to
to devote to a subject so simple.
co’ven’s three-piece orchestra, the
It seems that Burt Watson, popcheer ye ole school team on to a
So, if we seem to wander from
Social Dancing club will hold its
time to time, blame it not upon
bigger and better victory is a ular campus crooner, is doing his
Monday
in
regular weekly meeting
beat to meet a certain young
us but upon the demands of a
party made up of Robert Tonkin.
the women’s gymnasium from 9
lady from the Hawaiian Islands . .
man who knows not what he asks.
Winifred Moenning, Robert Rector
until 10 p.m.
Burt wants to learn some more
(There, people, is pathos. Pathos
and Helen Hohmyer. Gene Tienken
member of the club is
Each
up
songs of the Isle and brush
In one great, huge gob).
and Carol Seiverson are also to
and
guest,
allowed
to
bring
one
on his "Like" atrummin’ . . . Burt
*
be in this group of State students
a guest card
Is also trying to coax an art major it is compulsory that
We were properly put in our
who will motor up to the game,
In order
for
the
guest.
secured
Is
who spent last spring and summer
place upon first setting foot on
and later dine and dance at "Topto bring an outsider to the dance,
at Hawaii to teach him a few
the campus only a couple of hours
sy’s Roost".
accompanied
be
It
is
necessary
to
of the songs she learned . . such
ago. As one of that class of ’38,
to the dance by that person, ac.
an interest in Hawaii, Burt .
I we were pretty well filled with
Tonight is also a big night for
cording to members of the club.
our own importance as we skidded
the Phi Lamba Epsilon fraternity
Admission is either by a stamped
Speaking of the art department,
up the sidewalk. But, just as we
. . . members and gal friends are
student body card plus five cents
really
they are
were beginning
to
perceptibly
to swing to the music of Griff as plans have It,
a guest card plus five
ve cents.
something big next Friswell, our ego was abruptly, and
William’s band at the Mark Hop- tossing
the Egyptian dance. It
oh so thoroughly punctured. For,
kins. Planning to join the throng day . . .
will be held at the St. Claire
strutting along, we encountered a
are Audrey Jones with Jud Stull
and everyone must come
young lady who we had known
. . . that popular engaged pair Hotel,
Naming three primary requisites casually a year or more ago. She,
anything goes .
in costume . .
Mary "Mississippi" Lowry and irJohnnie Knight, that little feller for happy life, Mrs. Maude Empey now risen to the eminence of a
van Beaulieu . . . Bruce Fisher
who is president of the Six -Four spoke before the members of the sophomore, looked at us with an
. Betty
and Dorothea Wagner .
club, is to do an Egyptian dance Kappa Phi club at a meeting of appraising eye, nodded casualty.
Bruch with Dick Naismith
with Sal Merendino and Jack the organization held at the home and inquired, "Where’ve you been
is a popular University of CaliCardoza, who are about five even. of Mrs. Myrtle Calkins, a faculty lately?"
fornia medical student.
member, Wednesday evening.
*
You see? It really is heartCongenial work,,friends, and an breaking. Here we go to all the
Charlie Leong, that columnist
with
is
to
dance
Evelyn Rydberg
deluxe, has quite awe-stricken the awat...eness of being a useful part trouble of getting a degree, getting
. . Jean Argo
Junior Bonnett
Daily staff by having a picture of constructive forces of the uni- a job after getting the degree,
with Frances Pearson . . . Reinof himself in Harper’s Bazar . . verse were believed necessary for come home for a visit, and what
held Haerle is to attend the hop
Ipicture is one taken on the film a well rounded and happy life, ac- do we get’ A query as to where
with Johnny Baker, a for mer
int between scenes of "The General cording to Mrs. Empey.
Stater and member of APO.
!Died at Dawn".
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

1111111111111it

Dancing Club Features
Jack Green Orchestra

Kappa Phi Club Meets

Kappa Kappa Sigma is the sorority that comes into the social
. . a super
light this week -end
to
sorority
(according
dance
members) is to be presented Saturday night at the Mark Hopkins
. . the sweetheart theme Is to
be used . . . found out at last
what the favors were to be, but
promised not to tell until after
the dance . . . star Spartan hasketer Walt McPherson is to escort Kappa prexy, Frances Gibson,

Gail Harbaugh really pulled a
fastie . . . she announced her engagement to Raymond Burr, pre. Went of the Royal Masquers soci,
ety, at a Valentine dance held at
the YMCA .. . and is girl frien,1
Evelyn Pieri "boined" up . . seems
that Gail wasn’t tellin’ all her
.
secrets .
*

Benny Melzer who has been denying vigorously that he went out
with a girl from Stanford certain
Ty can’t deny that he took a very
Virginia French is to attend this attractive young blonde to lunch
social splurge with Warren Ander- the other day.

NOTICES
The Pre Legal club will meet
All X-ray reports are now ready
in Room 11 at 12:30 Monday at and the results may be obtained
which time Mr. Chesley M. Doug- in the Health office.
Elizabeth McFadden.
las. prominent local attorney. will
speak to the club. All members
Kappa Phi membersYour pine
are requested to be present and
all students who are interested have come. Call for them between
12 and 1 in the A.W.S. room today
In taw are welcome.
Anthony Anastasi, ores. or Monday.
Mildred Sindei.

SMITH

we’ve been
weeks!

the

All
Bo

last collo

What has that to do with
subject? Nothing. But we’re
to get to the bottom of this
If we are forced into a discsv
of, let us say, the poetry of
Po.
Not that we know anything
I Ling Po, or even poetry. In 9.
we never even heard of Line
:until we saw a mention of his .
Thursday’s Daily.
*

poh
led
lvi
ner
nut

Carey Guichard, who has v.
been seen around Sparta for ]:
least two years is--of all thing=
--selling hats for Foreman k
Clark in Oakand, after a tun
as classfied advertising Wide
for the San Francisco EX/111111r7
Harry the Goat Hardiman
sweating away for a roptraetrr
in the big town. Jerry Sundae:
who once wrote a column for tie
Daily titled "Hot Air" Iran
stuff), Is a publicity hound. dear
work for both the Palace Mx:
ork (Paul Pendarvis) and thf
Columbia Broadcasting Syaten
Johnny Leo, the ponderous Pachyderm, is a salesman for one
of the better flour companies, nth
territory extending as far with
as

San Luis Obispo.

Johnny, by the way, is no ler
so ponderous. He has taken eft
poundage and looks to be In thi
pink of condition.
We could go on for hours In ts,
vein; but already we’ve surpass;
the word limit imposed upon la
by his nibs. And we haven’t eyer
begun to tell you about the e
Spartans.

Fresno State Exhibit I
Put On Display Here

NOTICES

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or

cit

We could tell you, though, ads(
people you might know ittorr
we’ve encountered in San Fro
cisco and its environs. Rogen
1Thurber, for instanceone of 0!
lboys of the class of ’36is lalw.
ling for the Emporium in Its for.
eign buying department In ti
big city. Muriel Hood, whose sac
may be remembered only by her
sister Kappas, is being put ON
a student course by the telephone
company, in hopes that she sill
eventually develop into a supm.
sor, whatever that is.

NOTICE
LOST: A pair of navy blue cape
skin gloves somewhere in the vicWould the person who faunal
An exhibition of art work by binder between 4th and 110n
inity of the Science building.
Please return to Lost and Found students of Fresno State college San Carlos yesterday, tur
ill
or to June Schuermann and collect is now being shown in Room 1 of to Lost and . Found. Note’,
the Art wing.
reward.
are important to owner only.
Lyle Dava
I
There are six examples of cos- Thank You.
tume design, several of industrial
it
design and interior decoration, and
Will the person who took
WO
Edwin Markham
two still life lithographs.
’ leather binder out of my car
Health Cottage
Also may be seen a half dozen nesday nite please return a
and Four0
430 South 8th street.
t
s
ae
lF
paintings and drawings, and an
to Lost
notes,
the
Geraldine itedri
equal number of photographs.
Reward.
Harold Toussiant
Keene Dimmick
ci001:KKKFCRXKftienha:feeefefrayefteMemCKECKIMAICKEOEKKIECEEKSIC851
Shelby Ryan
This order entitles bearer to one of these combination treatment! I
cly Dragoin
Peter Bolich
Ralph Brebmier
Hampton Richie
Roberta Reinking
Edwin Simpson
Elaine Rogers
Margaret Taylor
Frances Churin
Irene Desmond
Georgianna Kann
Janet Jarvis

:1111

Cot

Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl

,
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
or Finger Wave

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
0
Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
. wave
Every 50th order entitles bearer to a free Perraanen, 400810.0100200830,0043333333331:104032
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BOXERS MAY
SET RECORD
IN FIGHTS
-Finals
Six Men In Semi
Monday
Five In Finals,_
r and Nee
toying g
hoe to frouu
;hid’ Ike OA.

("Miele

NEW MARK
All -Spartan Heavyweight
Bout Headlines Program
six men in the semiin the finals,
finals, and five
Portal will lead his
Coach DeWitt
Monday,
men to San Francisco,
possibility of setting
with a strong
team
for
an all-time record
pinta.
The Spartans have already coltourlected 23 in the Junior PAA
nament and, according to some
Wiwhington Square fans, have a
very good chance of doubling this
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ALLSPARTAN BOUT
Headlining the program will
be the all -Spartan final in the
heavyweight event. This is the

BUY YOUR TICKETS!
Eleven Spartans are competing in the final and semi-final
round of the Junior PAA tourney in San Francisco Monday
night! Five are already in the finals; six will be fighting in the
semi-finals. Don Walker will meet Willie Radunich for both the
college and PAA heavyweight crowns. Two hundred $1.10 main
floor seats are being reserved at 40 cents for you, so see Bob
Locks and get yours at once. They’re going fast.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, FEBRI’ARY
12, 1937

Spartan Nine In Two Tilts
Mermen Clash With Stanford
Cards After
State Relay
Record

WRESTLERS ENGAGE CHAMPION;
STUDDED OAKLAND YMCA
Spartan Cagers
Play San
Francisco Dons

As the clock strikes eight-thirty
tonight, two young men clad only
in a pair of trunks will step to
the edge of Spartan pool, the
starter wit fire his gun and thew
two figures will be away on the
first lap of the 400 yard free style
(Continued from Page One)
relay.
ment about the "pressure being
that
everyone
event that
One of these figures will repre- off".
knows these two boys dreads
sent San Jose State college and
Employing a man-to-man dewould not miss under any
the other one will be from Stanford fense, U.S.F. will find the first of
circumstances. It is rare for a
University. The man from Stanford the season combination of Bill
college boxing team to have
will be the first of four swimmers Crawford, Captain DeSelle, Ivor
two such evenly matched and
who will attempt to uphold the Thomas, Ralph Johnson, and Frank
talented heavies. Plenty of
shout that has issued forth from Carroll arraigned against them.
people are picking the winner,
the Palo Alto campus the last two
MAN-TO-MAN
but you find they are picking
weeks.
Since U.S.F.’s man-to-man is esdifferent ones . . . It is rumRELAY RECORD
pecially favorable to Hubbard’s
ored around the campus that
The Stanford relay team has merry-go-round offense, Bill Crawsome people are betting their
publicly announced to any who care ford will return to the starting
dimes and nickels on Radunto listen that they will break the line-up because of his effectiveness
ich at two to one odds,
San Jose pool record in this event. against the close-guarding defense.
while just around the corner
The record, as it now stands at
Because of the break -and -pass
someone is making a similar
3:54.8, is held ’by a former San speed of Crawford, State may be
wager on Walker.
Jose quartet of Ken Douglas, Bill
to pierce University of San
Wearing the Spartan colors in Draper, Bill Ambrose, and ex-cap- able
Francisco’s basket -guarding in a
the 124-pound class is Dale Wren,
taM Norman Fitzgerald.
fast and tough free -wheeling
who took a boxing class during
This, however, is only one out of game which Coach Cameron’s
the fall quarter; decided he liked
pit Indian type of defense provokes.
it and went out for the team. nine events that will
With Frank Carroll fully reWren has met two men thus far against Spartan in an effort to
of covered from the siege of ’flu’
in the tournament and has yet determine the water supremacy
which perceptibly weakened him
to fight a full round. He won the peninsula.
DISTANCE MEN
in the game with Santa Clara and
both fights by quick Ko’s. Lack
Coach Charlie Walker believes the hard-to-lift elbow of Walt Mcof condition, it appears, will be
the only thing that will stop him that Captain Howard Withycombe Pherson slowly rounding into shape,
from winning the Junior Feather- has one of the best chances of San Jose State will be at full
victory over the Indians when he strength tonight in Kezar.
weight title.
enters the pool for competition in
LINEUPS
LATKA READY
the 150 yard backstroke event.
S.F.U. will start the same elongGeorge Latka- -the name should
Howe v e rtwo freshman
ated five which defeated Sparta
he enough, for it has become a
sprint stars are not to us taken
in their first meeting.
symbol of clever boxing and good I
lightly. Martin Wempe and
With Jaeger and McCarthy at
sportsmanship in the P. E. deforwards, Hedman at center, and
Wally Kemper will match
Partment- -will represent San Jose
Walsh and Garcia at guards,
strokes with all of the Indian
State college in the 140-pound
Coach Cameron has a third -place
distance grinders. Martin and
plass.
outfit which fourth -place San
Wally have been setting new
At :4; pounds. Karl Drexel
Jose State should be able to
records all season. Some ofstands alone as the "Man who
surprise.
ficial and some unofficial.
Came Back". Drexel received
a
The starting line-up is as follows:
In last week’s engagement
convincing TKO two weeks ago
Kemper broke the 220 mark
It the hands of Frank Vodich,
DeSel le
Jaeger
with a time of 2:31.9. Wedneshard hitting southpaw.
As his subCrawford
McCarthy
day afternoon Kemper along
stitute last week, Karl
scored two
Thomas, I.
Hedman
with M. Wompe unofficially
quick knockouts
and advanced to
Walsh
Johnson
G
broke this mark at 2:30.4. So
the finals.
Garcia
Carroll
It can be seen that these two
The 158-pound class finds Capboys have not yet reached their
loin Bob Harris
and Hill Moulden
top performance.
fighting in the
semi-finals. A
DIVING IMPROVED
strong possibility of an all -Spartan
Two divers, George Devins and
final lurks
here, and if it should
Roger Tassi, have improved steadcome, & alight upset
may arise
ily since the opening of the season
Entering the home stretch in the
and will be on hand to match dive
for dive with anything the Stanford basketball season, Sparta’s freshman cage five will meet the Uniteam can offer. ,
Keith Birlem will have to take versity of San Francisco Dons at
pavilion as
care of the sprint duties for the 6:45 tonight in Kezar
contest to their
varsity alone as Owen Collins has a preliminary
Ion Hapose
affair.
will he the featured
been sent to the Health Cottage older brother’s
entertainer at the
The foggy city five horsewhipped
Campus Sing ta with the measles.
he held Tuesday
in the Little
the State frosh in the first meet_
Theater at 11
o’clock.
log this year. The final count read. 1
NOTICE
Popular songs
will also be in There will be no musical half- 45 to 25.
chided on the
Coach Larry Arnerich has cut
program of singing hour this week, because the Little
Which
will be led by Miss Berta Theater stage is set for "Spring his squad to 12 men and hopes
uray,
by spending more time with
Dance". The committee wishes to that
a few men he will be able to sal -1
u
.t1PatilltY Members will be KflOats thank Miss Bruce
something out of a very dia. I
lids ling and all students are Helen Grleg, who were to have vage
I
moiled to attend.
asterous season.
performed.
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Frosh Cagers
Meet Dons

Rapose Headlines
Campus Group Sing
For Coming Week

Five Intercollegiate
Champions
On Visiting Team
Running competition to other
school activities, San Jose State
wrestlers will defend the home
fort against the Oakland YMCA
tonight at eight o’clock in the
Spartan gym.
The Oakland club is bringing
five intercollegiate champions in
addition to the spectacular 290pound mammoth, John Croll, undefeated in eleven bouts. Attempting to match the ponderous bulk
of Croll, Coach Gene Grattan of
the Spartans in a strategic move,
Is substituting the light but fast
Johnny Jones who weighs but a
mere 185 pounds.

Weather Permitting, State
In Games With
Gaels, Dons
If the weather permits, Coach
Gil Bishop and 15 members of his
baseball squad will trek to Moraga
to tangle with Earl Sheeley’s St.
Mary’s aggregation this afternoon
in their third contest of the season.
Coach Bishop was not definite
whether the game would he played
or not, but if the clouds clear off,
the team will make the journey.
Fresh from their victory
over the Santa Clara Broncs,
State’s baseballers have an
even chance of taking the
Gaels Into camp today. However, C o a c h Sheeley of St
Mary’s, is noted for turning
out good ball clubs, and the
Spartans are looking forward
to one of the toughest games
on their schedule.
UNDECIDED
Bishop was undecided as to
whom he would start on the
mound today, but he stated
that if Captain Watson’s arm
felt good, he would probably
get first call. However, all
three
of
State’s
chuckers
looked good against Santa
Clara, and all three have an
equal chance of starting.
The rest of the starting lineup
will be the same as the Santa
Clara contest. Namely, Garcia at
first, Main at second. Luque at
third, and L. Carpenter at short.
In the outfield, Rose, Haney, and
Martinez will cavort.
DON GAME
Saturday the Spartans return to
clash with the University of San
Francisco. The game with the
Dons will be played on the Spartan diamond and will start at
2:30 o’clock sharp.
Those fellows who will make
the trip to St. Mary’s today, will
be Captain Burt Watson. Jack
Riordan, Marvin Olsen, Art CarGarcia.
James
Elbert
pentdr.
Luque, Richard Main, Lester Carpenter, Tony Martinez, Haven
Smith, Robert Rose, George Haney.
Wilbur Pavioni, Robert Hiegel, and
Donald Hickey.

FORMER SPARTAN
Fighting but unsung Frank Mc(Alive will be matched with a
former Spartan, Bruce Allen in the
175-pound division and will be
wrestling for recognition in this
class as a man worthy of championship caliber rating. Mel Rush
has retained his team position and
will be matched with a dark horse
Horatio Algey of the club.
George Wenglein will be pitted
against the tall, blond Adonis of
the Oakland Y, Alex Byorkman,
who is noted for his showmanship
and will offer thrills and chills
to the assembled audience with a
display of fast and clever mat
ability.
SPARTAN FAVORITE
Dependable Mar tin Olavarri
holds down the 135-pound spot and
is favored to come through with
a win over the unannounced club
challenger.
Squad high-point man Jack Fiebig will be the man to beat in the
125-pound division and will toy to
pin his man in record time to
amend his showing against the
Hiking club members meet at
Olympic club in which he garnered 7th and San Antonio Sunday mornthree points as against his usual ing at 9:00. Bring 20 cents for
transportation.
five.

MC LAUGHLIN ASKS ANOTHER
"Can A Spartan Beat Rameriz?"
Luis Rameriz, pride of the San Jose Bears, was in the ring. Emory
McLaughlin, Bear manager, sat in his corner, his eyes glued to the
ring. "Stub" Tait, who drives the bus for the Spartans, sat nearby
with Ray Abernathy. Rameriz was doing fine when one of McLaughlin’s helpers stood up and shouted in the direction of the two
Spartans.
"Has San Jose State got a fighter that can beat him?" He nodded
his head toward the ring and Rameriz.
It was McLaughlin who answered him. "Sure," yelled Mac, in
his best ringside manner, "they think Paul Tara can; but wait till
he gets here."
Ray Abernathy remained silent and smiled;he knew Paul Tara
would be there. At his side "Stub" Tait smiled also; but for a different
reason . . . He knew that Rameriz had already met defeat at the
hands of a State man . . . By George Latka In the semi-flnal round
of the recent Golden Gloves tourney.
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Joe Rapose To Sing At Artists’ ATTORNEY DOUGLAS TO Plans Ftoiorn;Dwan.Ace.A.S,yjmunpioosriumorcNhez
Masquerade Ball; February 19 In SPEAK AT PREIEGAL CmnPle
Hostesses To Nearby High School
Gold Room Of St. Claire Hotel
Mummies. Talking Sphinx To Mosher Discusses
Be Seen As Added
Diamond Jubilee At
Attractions
Orientation
Senior
---- Joe Rapose, popular San Jose
State college crooner, will be on
hand at the Artists’ Masqueradf
Ball to be held a week from today
in th eSt. Claire Hotel, and will
aid and abet the festivities by
singing a few songs in his own
inimitable manner.
Paradise’s orchestra
Frank
will supply the music, and, in
harmony with the theme of
the dance, will be decked out
in Egyptian costumes.
Bid sales are surpassing all
hopes, according to Elizabeth Jarvis, president of the Art Council,
which is sponsoring the dance.
More bids are being made to supply the demand that has depleted
the first lot ordered.
Included in the entertainment I
will be the "The Dance of the
Five Mummies". These five ancient Egyptian gentlemen have
traveled cold storage all the way
from the desert home just to
perform at this dance for the
edification of those present.
The Sphinx will also be present,
and rumor has it that he may
bleak his silence and say something. The Art department is not
reseonsible for what he might
stir, however.
Green lights will accentuate the
mystery of the occasion, and what
with the wild variety of costumes
that is expected to be seen, the
Art department maintains that it
will be a dazzling display.

Tickets Still On Sale
For State-Don Cage
Trip To S.F. Tonight
(Continued from Page One)
selections during the rally program.
After dinner, the caravan will
again take street car No. 20 on
Market street, which will proceed
directly to the Kezar pavilion.
Student body cards are necessary for students to get into the
game.
After the game, rooting sectior
members are asked by Free to
take the car back to the Third
and
Townsend
station
where
they will take the train back to
San Jose, arriving here at about
12:30 or 1:00 p.m.
STILL BUY TICKETS
According to Free, chairman of
the excursion, tickets will be on
sale at the Controller’s office
until 3:00 this afternoon.
All those going independently in
cars are urged to come to the
Clinton Cafe for the pre -game
rally.
The Clinton Cafe management
has promised an 80-cent dinner
for 50 cents for all those who
come independently to take part
in the rally.

Y.M.C.A. Election Set
For This Noon; Group
Plans Reorganization
Election of officers for the period
up to January, 1935 will be held
by the YMCA at a noon meeting
today in Room 14.
A complete reorganization of the
group on the campus is being
planned for a supper meeting
which will be held about March 1,
Waldo Brooks, YMCA publicity
man announced. The election of
officers at this time is a preliminary step and will be done so
the new officers may attend

GROUP MEET MONDAY
Attorney

Chesley M. Douglas,
formerly an assistant District Attonwy and now an instructor of
law in the San Jose State college
Discussing tentative plans for Police school, will be the Monday
the coming Diamond Jubilee cel- speaker before the Pre -Legal club
ebration, Dr. Raymond Mosher in Room 11 at 1230 p.m.
spoke to members of the senior
Mr. Owen Broyles, advisor of
class during orientation yesterday.
the law group, urges all pre Postponment of the Junior-Senlegal students to attend the
ior Mixer was announced, and meeting.
February 24 was named as the
Mr. Douglas will speak on the
date for the affair which will be work of the District Attorney’s
held in the Newman Club from office.
7 to 10 in the evening. Frank
Mr. Broyles states that the day
Bettencourt’s five-piece orchestra to day activity of the District
has been engaged for the get-to- Attorney’s office comes close to
gether which will be strictly pro- each of us without our knowing
hibited to under-classmen.
it.

Meet Offers Opportunity To
Exchange Ideas On’
Techniques

Zamloch Gives
To Police
Carl E. Zamloch, magician and
former big league baseball player,
loaned by the Signal Oil Company,
will give a demonstration before
the combined police school classes
toIon the "Art of Observation",
. day at 11 o’clock in Room 206
of the Science building.
!
Mr. Zamloch for the first tim.
will combine magic and sleight
of hand in the teaching of police
school students the art of obser-

Plans are now being
completed
Ifor the dance symposium
to be
I held here on February

Sponsored by Junior pechm,
and the Women’s Athletic smo,
cniaavteionr,eptrheseendtaatntcvees mfreeerst
Ij.
t-,
iii

nearby high schools

present.

FIRST ATTEMPT
According to Miss Mario!,
Jewell, member of the Women
Physical Education faculty, hs,
vation.
is the first time that there ha
the
He will do tricks before
l’been an attempt to hold a due
class, and questions will be asked symposium in this part
of ell
to find out whether the students

"Any hour may find a person
directly involved in an investif10nfifae.ring an opportunity to en
gation without action on his canThezisplaiisnthwehaftirstht
etyim8aews.leigh1 change ideas on various
A.
part," said the club advisor.
duo
All students are invited to at- of hand has been used in the edu-Ipatterns and techniques, the ser.
Mr.
William
stated
i posium will feature many ilemoL
cation field,"
tend the talk by Dr. Douglas.
Wiltberger, director of the San strations byv
eTovnarisous gc
One hundred dollars and no way
Jose State college police school.
stated Miss Jewell.
to spend it.
VISITORS
After an hour of heated debate,
Invitations have been sent out
meettheir
the juniors adjourned
to all high schools near San
ing yesterday in Room 24 no nearer J
State college, and the followZ
a solution as to how to utilize the
plan to attend: Hayward, Saha
from
Page
One
(Continued
$100 they made on the Junior
ralo Alto, Los Gatos, Segues
morning.
the
Prom.
land the Girl Reserve Dance Grout
PRESENT
SPROUL
DR.
Plans for a dinner -dance, to
With Miss Elsie Toles, associate from the YWCA. If possible,
Dr. Robert Sproul, president of professor of education, acting as
be held this quarter in a local
group will attend from the Ca
hotel, caused opposition when it the University of California, will chairman, and four other member’ lege of Notre Dame
in Helmet
was learned that bids would cost probably be the main speaker dur- of the local education faculty
Included in the entertainment
the juniors $1.50 each in addition ing the afternoon session at the scheduled to speak, the Northern he
presented in the afternoon of
civic auditorium.
to the $100 on hand.
California Alumni Chapter of Pi be
the showing of films of Rani
The
all-school
dramatic
producfrahonor
Koranational
Marion Cilker and Wilbur
Lambda Theta,
Holm, famous modern dancer. The
is
scheduled
tion
of
Peer
Gynt
education,
ternity for women in
meier led the opposition on the
films were shown at the WAA
grounds that after the recent Prom, for Friday night in the city audi- will hold its monthly meeting in Sport
Rally and proved so pop..
Chosen
because
it
is
a
torium.
San Francisco Saturday at 1 val.
the juniors should give some affair
that it was decided to present
will
bring
dramatic
vehicle
which
in the Western Woman’s club.
informally that could be covered
again, Miss Jewell said. The
by the amount on hand and would in many divisions of the college
"Women in the World Today" is are being shown through the
activity,
this
play
will
include
mube free to all juniors.
the general topic for discussion I or eration of the Photography
Two suggestions offered were sic by the college symphony or- at this month’s meeting. Miss Toles p.urtnient
chestra, dances produced by the
a closed skating party, either at
will preside. Aiding her will be
education
department,
the roller rink in San Jose or at physical
Miss Emily DeVore, who will speak
costumes planned by the Home
the ice skating auditorium in
of women in Russia; Miss Lillian
Economics depaftment, and stage
Oakland. Norman Berg was apBUlington, who will speak of wosets by the Industrial arts group
Marsh
Jack
pointed by president
men in Italy: and Mrs. Elizabeth
The play itself probably will be
to investigate the matter,
Walsh, who will speak of the woenacted mainly by members of the.
San Jose State college may
any
Marsh
asks
Meanwhile
man in England and the colonies.
dramatics classes_ and organizechase a lie detector.
junior with a good idea how to
In
addition,
a
general
discussion
lions.
A new lie detector contralti
spend the money to communicate
A Friday matinee in the civic of "Woman in America" will be on simple and old line, will it
with him at once.
lead
by
Miss
Toles
and
participated
auditorium to be open to high
demonstrated before a group d
school and junior high school In by all members of the society. professors interested in the Mk
students of San Jose and surchine. The psychology, physiolog.
rounding towns has been sugpolice department heads tiel
beand
gessteAdr.
present at the demonstrgia
SATURDAY ACTIVITIES
Ito be given today at 10:00 o’clock
Saturday morning activities will
This detector, a new simplifie
The
regular
weekly
Musical
I
be of distinctive interest to alumni.
Nice guys, these Tau Dells
mechanism, can be construe
Half
Hour
will
not
be
held
today
,
Wilbert Robinson, newly -elected promises Dr. Raymond Mosher,
much cheaper than the form
grand magistrate of Tau Delta chairman of the Diamond Jubilee as the Little Theater stage has
machines. Each department
been
set
for
"Spring
Dance".
Phi, campus honorary society, will committee. Speakers for this day
be able to make use of the me
Miss Bruce Wilbur and Miss
be installed in that office today in have not yet been chosen.
chine, should the school_ _decide. n
the tower but only after he Is
An alumni luncheon is tenta- Helen Grieg were to have been purchase the new equipmet
vindicated for a personal miscon- lively scheduled for Saturday noon the artists on today’s program.
duct trial charged before his elec- at the Scottish Rite ball.
111
tion at the last meeting.
Concluding the two and a half
Robinson will be defended by days of celebration activities is
Carlyn Walker in today’s meeting, the Grand Ball which will be
after which the installation of held Saturday night in the muClyde Voorhees. magistrate; Ray nicipal auditorium with the mu
LeClergue, master of records; Bob sic of some good orchestra and
Eiehl, master of finance; and Les a possible floor show for enterCarpenter, master of entrance, will tainment. According to committee members, a number of distake place.
Bud Applegarth, it was reported, tinguished persons have been inwas brought to trial last week for vited to attend.
During the Jubilee, various coldriving too slowly In the middle
alEP
of the road after the annual Tau lege departments will hold open
Delt party two weeks ago. He was house. In the men’s gym, it is
released only after the seriousness hoped that there will he an exof the charge was impressed upon hibition from all departments .nd
44
from alumni who have been outhim.
I
N
LOOK YOUR BEST
standing in artistic fields since
FOR THE
the Y officers’ training confer- their graduation. This exhibitioP
I
KAPPA DANCE
ence to be held in Yosemite in would be open to the public.
April. It is the desire of the local
--organization, stated Brooks, to
NOTICE
build up the San Jose State colPinctsuTresso
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting thi.
Tehor
lege unit so as to be of greater noon, Room 155 at 12:30. We still
SIV..1051
MAD!
service on the local campus. Any have plans to make for our dinner,
man student in the college is eli- so this is an important meeting.
Fernando
gible to Join.
Evelyn Rydberg.
a
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$100 But Class
Can’t Spend I

Committee Announces
or .
Tentative Plans
L_ocal Educationalists
u bilee CelebrationScheduled To Lecture

j Before Honor Society

New Lie Detector
May Be Purchased

Tau Delts To Try
agistrate Today

Today’s Musical Half
Hour Program Off

Sure Thing!
FOR THE
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FOR THE NEW
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who is hunting for
something n e w in
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